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New OBA Website  
 
Josephites would be happy to know that the OBA website, now sporting a new 
look, was launched on Sept 1, 2020. The new website is created, hosted and 
maintained by Clarity Technologies monitored by the OBA IT Sub Committee. 
Visit it at https://sjbhsoba.net. 
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St. Joseph’s Alumni 
Association of North 
America (JAANA)   
 
The North America Chapter of the 
OBA has engaged with alumni 
throughout the year. The Speaker 
Series has been very well attended. 
Speakers included Rahul Dravid (‘89), 
Dr Ragaven Baliga (’75), Dr Kartik 
Chandran (’89), Ash Rajan (’76), 
Sabeer Bhatia (’84). In the latest 
webinar held on Nov 21, Dr Kartik 
Chandran held a Q&A session on the 
COVID-19 situation and the way 
ahead. Visit the JAANA website at 
https://jaana.co. 
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In Memory of Widdy 
(Abdul/Abu) 

 
Josephites know Widdy (Abu) as well as they know their Principal. Abdul, known 
as Widdy or Abu to generations of Josephites, began helping his grandfather 
Rahman run the tuck shop at SJBHS in 1942 when he was 12 years old. He has 
the unique distinction of being the only non-alumnus Honorary Life Member of 
the OBA.   

 

 
 

“The tuck shop was started by Widdy’s grandfather in 1909. Interestingly, the 
tuck shop predates the OBA by about 9 years.“ 
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The nickname Widdy is the Anglicized form of his original last name ‘Widhi’. 
While older Josephites are more familiar with ‘Widdy’, younger Josephites are 
used to ‘Abu’.   
 

 
 
Josephites across generations recall Widdy with much affection. He selflessly 
helped the boarders with snacks, often without accounts being maintained. To 
this day, boarders are immensely grateful to Widdy for his generosity. Widdy was 
handed a certificate in 1984, to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the 
beginning of the tuck shop. 
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After a life lived in the service of SJBHS and Josephites, Widdy passed away on 
October 20, 2020 in Bangalore, after a brief illness. He was 90. The tuck shop is 
now run by his grandson. 

Tributes poured in from Josephites across the world, 

Great loss to the family, the school and all Old Boys and Girls. Abdul was an 
honorary Old Boy and an institution in himself. May his Soul Rest In Peace. 

With a mere 40 paise of NCC parade money we used to get a samosa, stick 
jaw, coconut burfi and bonda from good old Widdy’s. The last time I saw him 
in 2018 he made sure I took some stick jaws from his grandson. RIP oh great 
Abdul. You deserve a Lifetime Achievement Award from all of your fans like 
us. 

That's a cornerstone of our school life gone. He was our KFC, MacD, he 
introduced fast food to Josephites across generations. His network included 
Sophias too. He was our first encounter with banking. He opened a line of 
credit without KYC. He introduced our tastebuds to simple tastes quite 
unmatched. Choicest of guavas with chilly powder, hand-picked poly mango, 
crispy samosas (onion, beef, Camel meat) excuse the blasphemy! cold bondas, 
stick jaw candy (pink, green, peanuts, coconut bar) bulls eye sweets, goose 
berry & the mutton roll. Abu, Abdul, Widdy has moved on, to return to his 
maker all his "bad debts written off". May his soul rest in peace. 
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I think he was the only one every student knew. Words cannot capture the 
decades he served in school. His departure has created a permanent void. 

Much gratitude to Widdy for bringing so much joy to so many kids over all 
these years.   

RIP Abu.... in my time the samosa was 30p. I used to save up my bus money 
(walked home sometimes) to buy a samosa. On certain occasions I have 
gotten that money from Shikari... such was the addiction... it was indeed a 
delicacy and I’m yet to taste a samosa like that anywhere else... I’m sure I 
never will... condolences and prayers...!!!! 

A good soul who captured the affection of many generations of Josephites.  A 
special place in my heart from our last weekend as boarders before we 
graduated - out of his own volition and the goodness of his heart, he brought 
us a fabulous lunch of mutton biriyani and chicken fry for the entire senior 
dorm. Feeding a dorm full of hungry teenagers is a heck of an expense 
especially for a man of modest means. My eternal respect and gratitude to 
this wonderful man. May his soul rest in peace. 

As boarders we were so dependent on Abu for the nice stuff he sold. He 
would give us credit all the time, as we would run out of cash most of the 
time. Great Soul! Will be remembered! Om Shanti! 
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The tales he would tell of Old Boys and their pranks were endless and 
definitely embellished and got taller with every passing year. And that alone 
made him the object of affection and an institution by himself. 

May his soul rest in peace. He was very close to our family and used to come 
home even before I saw Joseph's. Looked the same right from then till the 
end. When my dad passed away, he was in Kerala and came and sat with us 
till quite late in the night. He would have been in his late 80s then. 

Abu was the last connection with the past. A good man with a kind heart. He 
warmly greeted every single Josephite year after year on OBA day, as if we 
were still  studying in school. With his passing, it brings down the curtain to 
an era which can never ever be got again.  The track of Jim Morrison - This is 
the End - comes to mind... 

Sad news, every year,  I mean every year after I passed out of school in 1974 
till a few years back he used to come to my house on the way to Kanjirapally 
near Kottayam where the KT bros and KK bros used to call him for their 
children's wedding. The old boys in Kanjirapally looked after him so well. 
Yes, I will never forget his kindness to all of us, every year he gave me a small 
packet of stickjaw and pink coconut sweets. 

Abdul gave all the boarders on Dec 13, 1975, after our biology exam, mutton 
biryani as lunch! It was so tasty that we boarders who also got fried chicken 
as the last lunch in the refectory, did not touch the chicken! We were so full 
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of biryani, we also tried running a few rounds of the field in  order to eat 
more biryani! Imagine that! 

Once one of the kites took my Bonda and I went back to Abdul and he gave 
me free replacement ‘hot off the press’! 

Abdul gave me the name "langda" because I used to use a walking stick after 
my femoral fractures. He always gave me a free poly mango every week, he 
said that it would help my bones to heal. Kind hearted Abdul, we became 
close friends when I became a doctor 

My deep condolence to Widdy and his family, may his soul rest in peace. I 
do remember the old days with his shop being the only canteen around and 
me as a boarder, all my schooling days with 20 paisa buying things from his 
shop. Yes, we will certainly miss him as I used to meet him often when I used 
to come to school. My sympathies again. 

I knew Abdul from 1965 as a boarded until 1968 when I left school and 
thereafter caught up again with him in 1989 when I re-joined the OBA. He 
was a kind hearted person and never failed to help us all out when we ran 
out of tuck money. May his soul rest in peace.  
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JOSEPHEIGHTS! 
Shahvir Tarapore (1974 ICSE) 

 

I joined SJBHS in Std 4, and my first teacher 
was Mrs Alvarez (Section B). Incidentally, 
Mrs Alvarez had taught my dad in the same 
class and section. I was in St Patrick’s 
House all the way till I left SJBHS. I have 
very fond memories and can vouch  that 
the foundation laid down by the teachers 
and the friendships built among my 
classmates have stood me in good stead in 
all walks of life. 

 

After SJBHS I went on to complete my PUC from St Joseph’s College and BCom 
from St Joseph’s College of Commerce. Subsequently, I completed my Diploma 
in Business Administration from St Joseph’s Evening College. As the saying goes, 
“Once a Josephite, always a Josephite.” 

My cricketing career began with representing SJBHS in the U-14 Cottonian Shield 
Tournament. This was a tournament in which Cottons, Baldwins, Germains, 
Clarence et al participated and matches were very competitive and of the highest 
calibre. The feature of these matches was that classmates and schoolmates would 
be present at the ground to cheer the teams. 
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Later, I was involved with the SJBHS Cricket Summer Camp and Academy as one 
of the coaches for almost 7 years. It was an opportunity to relive the days at SJBHS 
in the presence of boys and coaches involved in conducting the camps and 
academies. 

I represented Karnataka State Schools Team and then went on to represent 
Karnataka in the Ranji Trophy Tournament from 1980 to 1987. 

After my playing days, I turned to trying my hand as an umpire as I felt that gave 
me an opportunity to be always in the middle and in the thick of the actual action. 
I qualified as a State Panel Umpire in the year 1987 and passed the Board of 
Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) Umpires Examination in the season 1990-91. I 
have been an umpire in all tournaments conducted by and under the aegis of 
BCCI till the year 2017. 

I was nominated to the International Cricket Council (ICC) panel of umpires in  
the year 2008. During this stint I officiated in Test Matches, ODI matches,T20 and 
IPL matches. 

As per policies of the BCCI, I retired from the panel of umpires in Dec 2017. By 
the end of my career I had the distinction of officiating in over 100 First Class 
cricket matches. At present I am supporting the administration of the game as 
Hon. Jt. Secretary of the Karnataka State Cricket Association (KSCA). 
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JOSEPHEIGHTS! 
Devdutt Padikkal (2016 ICSE) 

Devdutt Padikkal (ICSE 2016) began by 
representing the Karnataka State Cricket 
team in the Under-14, Under-16, Under-
19 and Under-23 levels. Devdutt has 
several significant achievements over the 
recent past. 

Here’s a little timeline about the young 
Josephite star from Patrick’s House, 

 
 

 

2018 Devdutt was chosen to represent India in the Under-19 team 
against Sri Lanka and for the Asia Cup tournament. He played 
in the Karnataka Ranji Trophy team and was chosen to be a 
member of  the Royal Challengers Bangalore (RCB) team in the 
Indian Premier League (IPL). 
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2019 
Devdutt was the highest scorer for Karnataka state in four 
tournaments: Karnataka Premier League (20 overs), Vijay 
Hazare Tournament (50 overs), Mushtaq Ali Tournament (20 
overs) and Ranji Trophy Tournament. 

2020 
Devdutt was a star player for RCB in the IPL tournament 
concluded in the UAE in Nov 2020. He won the “IPL 2020: 
Emerging Player Award” for his tremendous contribution.    

In Devdutt’s own words: SJBHS was very special to me and I enjoyed every 
moment I spent there. To talk about the memories there, I will have to write an 
essay, to be honest, from the egg puffs from Abu’s canteen to the lunch break 
football among hundreds of students. Every day was a memory. Being in St 
Patrick’s house was even more special when I got to know that Rahul Dravid Sir 
was in St Patrick’s, too.  SJBHS gave me the platform to become a better cricketer 
and the school supported me all the way. The teachers understood that I may not 
be able to keep up with classes and helped me through it whenever I needed to 
catch up. Rev Fr Clifford Sequeira was the Principal at the time, he was absolutely 
wonderful to me and supported me wholeheartedly. I made many friends in 
SJBHS. I will continue to hold very close to my heart the experience of being a 
Josephite. 
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Riders of SJBHS 
4th Anniversary Ride 

 
The Riders of SJBHS celebrated their 4th anniversary by riding to Dandeli in the 
Western Ghats. Twenty nine Josephites spanning almost 3 decades - batches from 
1988 to 2015 – participated in the 3 days/2 nights ride from 20-22 November 
2020. The ride was highlighted by safe riding, white water rafting over River 
Dandeli.     
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News from School 
The OBA congratulates Rev Fr Principal, Teachers, Staff, Parents and 
Students! SJBHS was ranked among the Top 10 in the 14th annual 
Education World India School Rankings (EWISR) 2020-21 survey, 
released in November. 

Aligned with the objective of all-round development of Josephites, our 
school has scheduled a busy extra-curricular calendar. In view of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, events have been held virtually, a testimony to 
adaptability and agility. 

 
November 2020 

• CHILGALA 2020 – A fest for LKG to Std 4  
• EUCRANIUM 2020 – Intra School Science Fest 
• Namma Infinity 2020 – Middle School Science and Art 

Exhibition 

 
October 2020 

• CADENCE 2020 – Inter School Music Fest  
• SJBHSMUN 2020 – Model United Nations 
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Josephites, Unforgotten 

Obituaries  
 

The OBA regrets the sad demise of the following Old Boys. May their souls 
rest in peace. Our deepest condolences to the bereaved families: 

  

Jose Abraham 1963 7 November 2020 

Ravishanker Poll 1972 27 October 2020 

Mohammed Abdulla Widhi 
(Widdy, Abu)   Hon. OB 20 October 2020 

Leonard Royan 1965 12 October 2020 

Abhijeet Mehta 1997 5 October 2020 

Joy Thomas 1977 28 September 2020 

Arvind Choudhary 1971 20 September 2020 

Cedric Bywater 1952 6 September 2020 
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Stay in Touch! 

The OBA invites Josephites to contribute to website content, social media and 

the OBA Calling. Send your contribution via email 

communications@sjbhsoba.net. 

+91 (80) 2229 1711 | https://sjbhsoba.net                                             
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